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How To Optimise Your Weight Loss And
Health With Proper Supplements

Protocol, Nutrition
to fight inflamation 

And Advices & evidence That Will Help
You To Fulfil Your Health And Life.

I Helped My Family And My Clients To
Lose Weight And Build Strength And
Condition including myself as well.

How To Balance Your Hormones And
Inflammation, And Remove All Toxicity 
Supplements to Use For Balancing The

Deficiency Of minerals And Vitamins, When To
entroduce nutrition For Maximum Effect And

Proper Absorption. 
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THE HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY:

When we consume food the body react to it by
secreting hydrochloric acid in the stomach then
breaks down food to little particle and travel to the
smaller intestinal then the liver produce bile to
convert the carbohydrates to smaller short chain
such as poly-disaccharide and fat to free fatty acid
and protein to polypeptide then to peptide and
amino acids to pass through the gut lumen to the
bloodstream and that's what's called glucose,
glucose travel to the skeletal muscule and meet the
mitochondria which is the powerhouse of the cell
then the glucose get converted to pyruvate then to
acetyl-coa act upon NADH to cleave one carbon and
get bind with oxaloacetate to create citric acid to
finally give us fuel wish is ATP but when excess
carbohydrates are present pyruvate get converted to
acetyl coa carboxylase then to malonyl-coa then
bind with fatty acid synthase to go through another
pathway and stored as fat within the body, saturated
fat from food produce extra ATP in one unit than
carbohydrate fats goes through the same process
but excess fat converted to free fatty acids and
triglyceride also carbohydrates has triglyceride
backbone and they get broken down and convert to
fat via a process called (denovo lipogenesis) in the
liver while saturated fat get convert more easily than
carbohydrates because we store fat as “FAT” but they
both in excess stay as extra energy consumption.
Let's talk about why insulin is the biggest leader of
obesity, when we consume carbohydrates insulin
rise up and we have hormones are responsible for fat
burning mode one of them called glucagon like
peptide one(GLP1) when GLP1 is high it modulate
insulin and promote glucose uptake in the liver and
muscle to get burned he give the body chance to
produce more corticosteroid hormones such as
cortisol adrenaline norepinephrine then it stimulate
genetic code to produce cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (CAMP) and hormone sensitive
lipase to burn more fat.

when insulin always
stays high with excess
carbohydrates insulin
doesn't go down to give
the body chance to
burn fat as fuel also can't
tolerate and bring the
glucose to the cell to
get burned then the
glucose stay circulating
in the bloodstream and
that can cause damage
to the cell and end up
with diabetes and
metabolic syndrome,
protein have smaller
insulin response so
when we consume
protein insulin doesn't
rise as much as
carbohydrates but
protein elevate GLP1
along with insulin so
there is no suppression
of other fat burning
hormones also protein
are thermoregulatory
whish elevate energy
expenditure that being
said it help your body to
keep burning fat as fuel.



How to keep losing fat 
without calorie deficit:

 
 

time restricted feeding have high impact on
weight loss because the circadian rhythm pattern

modulate the gene function and reset the
hormone production for everall metabolic rate

improvement and better weight loss
the journal nutrition and metabolism found the

body have the ability to metabolise fat and glucose
better in the morning via different gene expression

that indicate if we have good amount of calories
from breakfast and you restrict your calories

throughout the day such as medium lunch and
smaller dinner you will get better result also

another study find the body slow down the release
of bile and hydrochloric acid when the sun goes
down and your body have no chance to break

down
and absorb all the nutrients but if you eat late at

night then inflammation goes up cause an
increase in weight gain

if you are always stick with diet that has high
carbohydrates the body will get adapted to the

carbohydrates and the tolerant of it reduced with
prolong period of time well study measure the bmi

(water and fat body weight) with people who
consume high glycemic load found after the meal

they have reduction in glucose tolerant and get
good amount of protein at least 1.8 gram per kg,
study published from american journal of clinical

nutrition people who consume high protein
source postprandial to meal (before the high carb

meal) they have reduction in
blood glucose level by 40%.

" glucose intolerant is what cause you the keep the
weight off and cause weight gain" via increase in

insulin resistance
 

One Of The Reasons
Because We Have
Satisfied Hormone
Called Leptin And

This Hormone
Communicate With
The Brain To reduce

Appetite And
Increase Fat Burn As

I Talk About The
Glucose Intolerant It

Builds Up When
Insulin Resistance
Increase And Also
Leptin Resistance
Increase Because
The Load Of The

Glucose High And
the Demand Is Low

So Leptin Resistance
Is Process When The

Leptin Receptor In
The Brain Stop

Receiving Enough
Leptin And That

Leptin Resistance
Cause Also With

Constante
Consumption Of

High refined
Carbohydrates.



Study From Journal Cancer Found There Is Link Between Chronic
Exposure To Environmental Estrogens With Tissue Inflammation

And Breast Cancer Development.
study published from clinical nutrition indicate soybean oil elevate

inflammatory biomarker called C reactive protein and that increase
weight gain in study from sao paulo clinic

high fructose sugar cause inflammation journal of the american
society of nephrology

found high fructose consumption upregulate gene expression called
ICAM1

that drive the white blood cell to target endothelial "the gut wall
and cause inflammation through the body"

Research Suggests Many Stem From Inflammation, Which
Means Reducing Inflammation Is Not Only Essential, But Also A

Good First Step To Long Term Weight Loss.

 
Inflammation Are Big Indicator For

You To Stop Losing Weight 



High Oestrogen Level Can Stop You From
Losing Weight And In This Modern World
We Have A Lot Of Processed Food contain

soy such as ( cereal and legumes)
Xenoestrogens are clinically significant
because they can mimic the effects of

endogenous oestrogen and can lead to
metabolic dysfunction And disrupt your fat

burning hormones The Red Meat Or non
pasteurised Chicken Has High Amount Of
Antibiotics And The Grains And Corn They
feed Them grain has Xenoestrogen Is In
There Fat Muscle Also They Have High

Omega 6 To Omega 3 Ratio And Omega 6
cause Inflammation.

journal of nutrition and metabolism found
high omega 6 consumption lead to

chronic inflammatory diseases such as
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease ,

cardiovascular disease, obesity, inflammatory
bowel disease, rheumatoid arthritis,,

The Plants Are Growing Up With Massive
Amount Of Chemicals Such As Pesticide And

Benzoate And Antibiotics, When You Find
The Food Label Has Cornstarch Or Soy, Those

Ingredient They Have Compound Called
Xenoestrogen And Phytoestrogen Which

Lead To The Increase Of 16- Hydroxyestradiol
And normal range of oestrogen is good for
weight loss but excess oestrogen from the

environment Are Very Good Leader Of
Inflammation Within The Body and also

disrupt DNA and which produce the
oncogene and act on tumour suppressor

gene
 
 

Inflamatory food how it
effect your wieght loss:

i also wanna
mention gluten

that occurs in
wheat and other

grains are
inflammatory even

if you are not
suffering from

celiac disease the
 

 xenoestrogen or
phytoestrogen

present in the soy
corn and wheat it's

natural plants
compound but the

structure of it
change via the gene
modification and in

addition the
environment we live

in our oestrogen
hormone got worse

 

prevent you from
losing weight



The journal nutrient found gluten can cause lead
leaky gut wich lead to inflamation via increase in
specific molecule called zonuline and inflamation.



Intermittent fasting is the best key
for wieght loss:

i wanna mention study published from
frontiers nutrition it was meta analysis they

found participants after IF body fat
decreased significantly compared

with the non-intervention diet also the IF
had improvement in HOMA-IR it's the

biomarker of insulin sensitivity and lower
concentration of cholesterol, intermittent

fasting is key but we need to pay close
attention when we should and shouldn't

fast and to
not affect our metabolism, there is two

types of fasting short fast and prolong fast,
short fast when you fast between 14 to 18

hour fasting window and the prolong fast is
more than 24 hour fasting window

there study published from the american
journal of clinical nutrition

they found when the participants fast in the
first three days of four days

they have increase in resting metabolic rate
by but another study show 25% of

continuing calorie restriction for three
months end up reducing resting metabolic

rate by 8 to 10% the caveat here is if you
keep fasting your calories automatically

reduced and in prolong period
of time you end up decreasing your resting

metabolic rate and slow the metabolism,
the key here is to start

 

the conclusion here is
when you randomly
restrict your calories

intake by feeding the
body constantly
even if it's fewer

carbohydrates coming
from smaller meals the

body release insulin
from the beta cells and
then your fat burning

hormones such as GLP1
get suppressed from
that tiny elevation of
insulin and you stop
the lipolysis process
that slow your fat

burning mode then if
you fast with no food

coming
you actually give
hundred percent

chance for the body to
get efficient to utilise

fat storage
as fuel "it's like when
you drive on empty
road you give your

body only one shot to
bring he's best for one

direction.
 



fasting two times a week 
and over time add extra hours fasting, for example "start

entruducing 12 hours three time a week then add extra 2 hours
after two weeks and then add other 2 hours till you get 16 hour

then just keep fasting for twice a week only " but try to keep
your calories intake the same

this tool will help you out to enhance metabolism and pushes
your body to lose more wieght and burn fat as fuel. 

"for disclaimer fasting every day will slow
 your fat burning process because 
reduce resting energy expenditure 

"the body get lazy to burn fat
because he get adapt to fewer 

calories coming in" 



Exercise is the master for
wieght loss:

when we comes to exercise the calories
deficit you will get from exercise

way better than the calorie deficit you will
get from diet based on study published

from PLOS they took two group of mice, one
group put them in calorie deficit

and the other keep there calories intake on
the same level based on there

body weight, well they found after 12 hours
the group who have calorie deficit with
exercise there appetite was suppressed

when the calorie deficit diet group they was
more hungry indicate the exercise group
had sensor activated called TRPV1 in the

POMC neuron "an area in the hypothalamus
in the brain"

and that sensory nerve get activated by heat
so when the body exposed to heat

from exercise or sauna or weather we don't
want to eat more plus exercise also will

elevate the resting energy expenditure and
in long run you will build more muscule

and you end up with high metabolism than
when you restrict your calories from diet

you can regain weight easily because there
is no thermoregulatory and there is no

energy
demand

The Journal Of Sport Medicine Publish Study
Found Exercise On Fasting State Increases

Lipolysis (The Release Of Fat To The
Bloodstream) In Adipose Tissue While Also

Stimulating Peripheral Fat Oxidation
(Breaking Down Fat), Resulting In Increased

Fat Utilisation And Weight Loss, Because
The Body Have

No Fuel To Use And Start Pulling Fuel From
Adipose Tissue.

 

international journal
obesity related metabolic
disorder find 70% vo2 max

of aerobic 
exercise rise up energy

expenditure and burn fat
within 24 hour /7 where

low-intensity exercise less
difficult and more easily
tolerated than HIIT and

does't have the same
effect as high intensity.

the mechanical
reaction of high

intensitity exercise goes
thrught

the activation of the
symphatic nervous

system 

activation and that lead
to elevate thermogenesis

and the
activation of gene

expression 
called AMPK then will

stimulate
cyclic adenosine

monophosphate that
activate 

the fat burning enzyme
to get the body to

adapt to burn 
more fat in long run



both of the exercise intensities are important
we just need to know how to manipulate the state of the intensity,

low intensity like or walking jogging are beneficial to burn more
calories but if we stick with one intensity we may adapt to it and the

body get stuck with one specific zone
and over time we don't get extra progress

but if we have short period of high intensity state we may not going
to burn enough calories but we stimulate the thermogenesis and and

metabolic demand for the body to thrive for extra benefit such as
lactate and mitogenesis

(create new mitochondria) and if we commit to it the body get adapt
to utilise more fat in prolong period of time

having some resistance training is very important, the biggest driver
of thermogenesis and resting energy expenditure is someone who

has extra muscle mass
keep the body burn extra calories by 3x than someone doesn't have

good amount of muscle



The best supplement
for fat burn:

The Daily Supplement I Can Implement Is
Magnesium Glycinate Or Threonate For

Better Absorption The Reason Is Not Just
The Calming Effect But The Magnesium Is

One Of The First Minerals Get Depleted
And Magnesium The Body Needs For More

Than 300 Enzymes Function Within The
Body, One Of Them Is Fat Burn And Keep

The Nervous System Calm By The
Stimulation Of The Parasympathetic

Nervous System. When You Are In Fasted
State Or In Calories Deficit, The Body Is In
Stressful Mood So Magnesium Helps To

Modulate That Effect. 

Also Creatine Who Used To Be In
Bodybuilder Magazines “For Muscle Gain

ect ect….”, There Is Reason Why I
Recommend That Because It Helps Elevate
Creatine Kinase And Creatine Kinase Keep

The ATP Level Up So You Have More Energy
Through Your Training And Entire Day In
Addition Of Cognitive Function without

excess calorie intake.

Some People Would Use Caffeine, I Do Like
The Effect Of Caffeine When It Comes To
Weight Loss because it stimulate whats
called phosphodiesterase inhibitor wish

stimulate the oxidation of palmitate fat one
of the staburn saturated fat inside our

body. 
Lastly Is L-Carnitine Supplement Along

With Exercise Has Some Fat Loss Effect By
Increase What's Called Carnitine Palmitoyl

Transferase “CPT1” In The Mitochondrial
Membrane And Inhibit Enzyme Called

Dehydrogenase, This Process Enhance Fat
Burning Capacity As Shown In A Recent

Study, A Significant Increase In CPT1 Activity
After 10 Days Of Dietary Supplementation

With L- Carnitine. 

extra caffiene
Could Lead To

Adrenal Fatigue
And That Can

Cause Brain Fog,
Headache Low

Mood and energy,
But If You Like To
Drink Coffee And
you get no side

effect From It then
Go For It and dont

get more than
200mlg, But Stop
Getting Caffeine 6
hours Before bed
Because It Could

Disrupt Your Sleep
Cycle and throw

out the fat
burning benefits



Vitamin D3 is prohormone and is the base of our
cellular function get created by cholesterol and the

researches suggest cholecalciferol vitamin D3
increase the expression of gene called (Elovl3) and

play role in upregulating brown fat and via activation
of UCP1 brown fat are highly thermoregulatory it
produce energy as heat supplementation (15,000

IU/kg of food for 10 weeks) inhibit weight gain and
upregulate glucose intake, mitochondria function

and energy expenditure.

I Also Recommend Citrulline Malate, It Help In Increase
Nitric Oxide Is A Gas In The Venus And Entire Body So

This Gas Increase Oxygen In The Muscle And The Blood
Flow In The Muscle Increase Specific Enzymes Such As
“Hormone Sensitive Lipase” That Help To Break Down

The Fat Storage, Well Study Done Citrulline Reduce
Appetite As Well And Improve Weight Loss.



Having MCT Oil After Dinner Will Enhance Fat
Burning Mood, There Is A Proven Study From
American Journal Of Clinical Nutrition Have

Shown That Consumption Of Medium-Chain
Triacylglycerols (MCTs) Leads To increase in

Energy Expenditure 8% Than Does
Consumption Of Long- Chain Triacylglycerols.

The food supplement:

Add Green Tea Two Three Times A Day When
You Are Fasting Or After Your Meals Because
There Is Interesting Evidence Back Up On Tea

Has Bio-Chemical Compound Called EGCG
And Inhibits The Motility Of “The Jejunum” (Its
Type Of Smooth Muscle In Our Gut Who Leads

To The Absorption) By Direct Action On
Smooth Muscle Cells.

Green Coffee Are Very Powerful Compound
For Losing Weight And Antioxidant Capability

It Has It Modulate Some Side Effects Of The
Caffeine It Self One Of The Anti Oxidant Is

Chlorogenic Acid Modulate The Increase In
Blood Glucose Level By Activating What's
Called Na+Dependent Glucose Absorption

And That Lead To The Inhibition Of (Gut
Polypeptide) This Is The Building Block Of
Protein And Some Hormones And One Of
Them Is Insulin And This Process Modulate

The Big Fluctuation Of Insulin And Glucose In
The Bloodstream, And Also Reduce

Inflammation Level By Reduction Of Reactive
Oxygen Species (ROS).

Start Your
Morning With
Tablespoon Of

Apple Cider
Vinegar

Modulate The
Fluctuation Of
Blood Sugar

Level And The
Activation Of
Specific Gene

Producing
Enzyme Called
AMPK That Will

Increase The ATP
Demand And Its
Survival Signal

Allows The Body
To Use More

Body Fat And
Glucose From

The Bloodstream
Quicker. 



the mechanisms underlying its effects on energy metabolism,
ginseng act on by regulation of gene called PPAR gamma it down

regulate the fat storage and also help to release fat to the
circulation and act as antioxidant wich stop the ROS hydrogen 

 peroxide by upregulating superoxide dismutase 

make sure to not go over board on caffiene you may will have
energy crush if you drink alot of coffe, when 
the caffiene bind to the recceptor constantly 

the likely hood 
can cause low mood and fatigue 

because the recceptor does not get break from constant extra
caffiene binding to it

Red ginseng is powerful herb when we comes to
weight loss in the study published in journal of ginseng
research it was on mice who consume 50ml/kl of body

weight in 6 weeks gained 37% less weight and the
group who consume 150ml/kl of body weight gained

48% weight than the control group well the mechanism
that ginseng give has recently been shown to regulate

lipid metabolism and browning in adipocytes.



The effect of sleep
deprivation on weight loss:

 

the research from the University of
Colorado Boulder they measure the

participant who they
where sleep deprived through the week

and they add extra hours throughout the
weekend, they only slept a total of 1.1
hours more than they did at baseline

they have look to the extra energy
expenditure they found the subject eat

more late at the day
especially after dinner, participants’ body
weights increased similarly in the sleep

restriction and weekend recovery groups
(by 1.4 and 1.3 kg, respectively). So, the

effect of recovery sleep on energy intake
it didn’t prevent weight gain and 27% of
insulin sensitivity got worse wish the the

cell doesn't get utilise
the glucose as fuel to burn it.

by having food right before your bed your
body increase in temperature and that
will increase the blood flowing to the

digestion instead going to the periphery
for the vessel to relax and will disrupt your

sleep quality and you don't get the
nutrient absorption properly

 
 
 
 

The regulation of
sleep is processed by

the balance
physiology of the
circadian rhythm,

the sleep/wake
cycle. Circadian

rhythm is the 24-
hour internal clock

in our brain that
regulates cycles of

alertness and
sleepiness via

suprachiasmatic
nucleus present in

the hypothalamus in
the brain by

responding to light
changes in our
environment

and external stress
there is a expression
of circadian genes

such as BMAL/PER1
regulate all the fat
burning hormones

such as epinephrine
and adrenaline

the external stressor
such as blue light
from technology

device or deep focus
on specific task we
need to eliminate

 



the caveat here is you should pay attention from your sleep for
you to lose weight because there a bunch of hormonal cascade

induced while you are sleep deprived one of them is the ghrelin is
hunger hormone it stimulate the reward neuron pathway for you

to eat food without hunger and it has connection with
benzodiazepine and dopamine is neurotransmitters

here is the mechanism how sleep works when we have good slow
wave activity while we sleep

The studies show there is an increase in growth hormone and its
fat burning hormone and also increase insulin sensitivity and

glucose utilisation. Also they show an increase in leptin hormone "
appetite control or satisfied hormone" help us stay full and reduce

sugar craving.
 

journal & breathing took look on 24 subject with sleep apnea they
found their serum cortisol was high than the baseline and, also

triglyceride, and total cholesterol levels as well
A night-time drop in core body temperature helps people fall

asleep and stay asleep. So, raised nighttime core body
temperature isn’t conducive to restorative sleep and sauna plus
glycine before sleep can help the body to cool down and reduce
cortisol level and expand blood vessels then your sleep hormone

melatonin increase and give us the quality of sleep.
 



the journal physiology & behaviour found people who are exposed
to bright light from 9 am to 9 pm vs who got exposed to dim light

from 9am to 9pm
the group who exposed to sunlight they are better sleep and

mood and they end up having high amount of melatonin "sleep
hormone"

the journal of clinical endocrinology and metabolism
demonstrated when the participant who didn't slept in dark room

they have supresion in melatonin by 50%
sleeping in empty stomach is very important and wearing

blue light glasses protect your circadian clock
disruption from blue light.

 
i also wanna mention high intensity late at night before bed time

has negative effect on rapid eye movement which in the first stage
of sleep and study published from concordia university The

researchers combined data from the 15 studies
They suggest people who have HIT training before bed time have

decreases in REM sleep can impact cognitive tasks negatively if the
information is complex and emotionally stimulating but not if the

information is easy or neutral.
and you may have negative choice on food consumption because

emotional peace are correlated with craving based on negative
behaviours that impact your decision.



The ultimate guide
to lose weight in

healthy way
 



Start With The Detox Protocol To Reduce The Inflammatory
Bacteria In The Fat Cell They Are Coming From The

Environment Pollution, The Way Food Are Growing Today
BPA found in plastic product, Co2 And Hydrogen Peroxide

Aluminium And Cadmium Ect All Lead To This Inflammatory
Molecules Can Stop You From Losing Fat Such As Interleukin 6

Tumour Necrosis Factor α, Those Can Slow Down The Liver
Enzymes And Those Enzymes They Converter And Break Down

Fat Into Triglyceride And Ketones Ketone Get Burned
Triglyceride Get Converted To Protein And Used For Other

Cellular Function Such Cholesterol, The Purpose From Detox Is
To Keep The Inflammation Down While We Are Losing Fat And

I Will Suggest To Take One Week Of Detox, Start Your Day
With Green Tea Along With Ginger And Cucumber Lime And

Mint And You Can Add Whatever Your Favourite Leafy Green
You Can Add Strawberry And Blueberries, Some Sweetener

Like Stevia Or Monk Fruit For Better Taste Or You Can Search
Online Whatever Detox Cocktail You Like Every Morning For
More Information You Can Check The Link Below, And If You
Don’t Want To Make That Or You May Don’t Like The Taste Of

It You Can Get Sulforaphane And Glutathione And
Aushuranda From Supplements Source.

 
@https://www.goodto.com/wellbeing/7-day-detox-plan-

59890

Restrict Your Food From 6 Evening And Eat The Next Day After
12h, Don’t Reduce The Calories Intake For More Than 30% To

Keep Your Resting Energy Expenditure High.
 For Example If Your total Calories intake is 60%

Carbohydrate Where Is The 20% Are From Protein Try To
reduce 60% To 40% From Carbohydrate And Add 20% from
Protein To Your Daily Calories Intake For Maximise The Total

Energy Expenditure.

https://www.goodto.com/wellbeing/7-day-detox-plan-59890
https://www.goodto.com/wellbeing/7-day-detox-plan-59890


 
Fast Between 16h To 20h Two Days A Week And No More
Than That We Are Trying To Lose Weight Without Slowing

The Metabolism Too Far And Get The Benefits From Fat
Adaptation From Ketone Body Is Chemical Compound

Produced In The Absence Of Glucose. 
You Don't Need To Add Cruciferous Vegetable In Every Meal

Because They Have Their Own Proper Time For Maximum
Benefit I Will Recommend To Add Them In Your Lunch And
Dinner Time But If You Have IBS Or Any Bowel Syndrome

And You Feel Bloated Afterword Add Them Only In The Last
Meal Before You Sleep, In That Way You Could Adapt To
Them With Time And Have The Capacity To Break Them

Down With No Issue.
 I Would Recommend For Maximum Production Of Short
Chain Fatty Acid Asparagus, Artachuk, Brussel Sprout,

Onion And Garlic As Well those consider as prebiotics to
help your gut to reset.

Cruciferous Vegetable Such As Broccoli Brussel Sprout
Artichoke They Are Not Only Contain Vitamins And

Minerals, The Old School Said As Most Of People Believe But
The Good News Is The Study’s Found They Have Some Kind
Of Fibre Such That Get Fermented In The Gut And Produce
Short Chain Fatty Acids This Smaller Molecule Fatty Acids
It’s Essential For Our Epithelial Cell In The Gut To Protect

Themselves And Strengthening Their Immunity To Protect
The Gut From Pathogenic Bacteria And Inflammation The

Other Benefit From Short Chain Fatty Acid Is The
Communication Between The Gut And The Brain For Better

Cognitive Function And Also For Upregulate Some
Neurotransmitter For Suppressing Appetite Such As 5-HTP

That Converter To Serotonin 



Fruits Are Good And Bad For Only Specific Reasons Far
Away From The Beauty Of Their Micronutrients (Vitamin

And minerals) Because Some Fruit Contains High Amount Of
Fructose Sugar Such Watermelon, Pears, Mango, Grapes,

Pineapple, Dates And Figs. Try To Eliminate And Switch That
To Blueberries, Strawberries, Grapefruit, Orange, Kiwi And

Raspberries, In One Study Published They Found The Only
Place Fructose Get Stored In The Liver And The Liver Can

Only Handle Between 50 To 60 Gram And The Rest Stored
As Fat In The Liver Then Get Released As Triglyceride After
24h, One study Said The Liver Can Handle 100 Gram But
The Leader Of That Study Wasn't Clear Because The Only

Measure The Result After 6h

One Smaller Fig Have Pure 8 Gram Fructose As One Smaller
Pears Has 11 Gram When One Strawberry Has Only 3.8

Gram Of Fructose Which Is The Half Of The Amount Try To
Manipulate It Will Help You For Further Progress

 
Try To Exercise In Fasted State Three Days A Week Because
We Don’t Want To Over Push It, It Could Lead To Adrenal
Fatigue And Loss Of Energy, We Want To Accomplish The

Goal With Keeping Our Energy Stable.
 

Resistance Training Is Must, Journal Applied Physiology
Suggest That Resistance Training May Have Value In

Increasing Energy Expenditure And Lipid Oxidation Rates In
Older Adults, Thereby Improving Their Metabolic Profile.



start by walking  through out the day more if you walk 20
minutes in the morning add another 20 minutes at night

before you go to sleep and every 5 days get more steps as
possible as you can till you reach 15 thousand step then
move on to some kind of cardio start by just 20 minutes
runing or 30 minutes biking or stear climing and every

week add 5 minutes to your session will add extra benefits
to your weight loss journey then move on to some

resistance training the best key here is to have one day
cardio and one day resistance training don't combine them
because you will exuast your self and the body doesn't get
enough benefit from switching from aerobic to anaerobic

state.



Gut microbiome:

@https://www.nature.com/articles/nrendo.2015.128
@https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25884980/

@https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1198743X14609769

Fasting:

@https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/71/6/1511/4729485?login=false

@https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-
prevention/intermittent-fasting-what-is-it-and-how-does-it-

work#:~:text=With%20intermittent%20fasting%2C%20you%20only,some%2
0health%20benefits%2C%20as%20well.

Time restricted feeding:

@https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/british-journal-of-
nutrition/article/abs/cardiometabolic-effects-of-early-v-delayed-
timerestricted-eating-plus-energetic-restriction-in-adults-with-
overweight-and-obesity-an-exploratory-randomised-clinical-

trial/63992B15BF47036782BB8D43A364FE13

@https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23174861/

Inflammatory food:

@https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18508964/

@https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0261561418324439

@https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3705319/

sleep:
@https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/09/210928121330.htm

@https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-97301-
8#:~:text=Fat%20oxidation%20decreased%20in%20response,by%20a%20de

crease%20before%20awakening.

The study's:



http://leadfitnesshealth/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064022861448
tel:+212634167534


‘’ For more information if you want to
optimise your health span bioindividual
nutrition based on your body type and

thyroid hormone function training tips for
your specific needs i have one on one

coaching via skype we start with free 20
minutes consultation plus Q&A and 24/7
email for one week i create multi packs

from regular basic and pro for more
advanced coaching visit my website

 @https://dataofhealth.com/  ‘’

Or contact me: sohbbest@gmail.com


